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MESSAGE FROM MISS KENNEDY 

I hope everyone is well and enjoying the home learning. Lia would like to make a video  
involving the children. She has chosen the song ‘Don’t stop me now’ by Queen. Please can you send in a 
short clip (7 seconds) of your child doing something fun, eg. a dance, a sport or any particular skill. She will 
edit the footage and produce a short music video. If you send in your clip you are giving permission for the 
clip to go on the school website. Lia will try to include as many clips as she can. Please send your clips di-
rectly to Lia on; 
Lia.epsly-revill@celticcross.education 
 
VE Day – 8 May 2020 
On Friday 8 May 2020 Britain will be commemorating the 75th anniversary of VE Day when the guns fell 
silent at the end of war in Europe. Due to the coronavirus restrictions most VE Day 75 events and street 
parties have had to be cancelled or postponed but we still want you to be able to mark the occasion, share 
your pride in our country and honour the men and women of WW2. You can make your own 
special VE Day 75 ‘Great British Bunting’ to display in your window at home. 
The BBC is looking for ways to collaborate with community groups to encourage people to take part. 
Please take a look at how you can get involved at https://bbc.in/3aFt20h 
Advice on Supporting Children Bereaved During the COVID-19 Situation & How to Explain Coronavirus to 
Children https://www.penhaligonsfriends.org.uk/childcare-professionals/support-schools/supporting-
schools-bereavement-covid-19-pandemic/ 
 

PENDEEN NEWS: 

Thank you for sending in the observations on Tapestry, it is lovely to see how much effort you are putting 
into your home learning. From Lilly’s impressive obstacle course to Thomas’s Chewbacca ginger biscuits. 
What fantastic creativity you all have! I have uploaded some more ideas for learning on our class pages, I 
hope you enjoy having a go! 
 

TREVOSE NEWS:  

Hello everyone!  
Trevose have been busy doing some Maths home learning and have been solving trickier problems with 
fractions. I have been impressed by everyone’s perseverance with the challenges. We have created some 
interesting stories using purple mash and we have been researching different animals and writing short 
information reports about them. We have created a list of animals from A-Z and have been thinking about 
what animals we could/ couldn't have as pets!  
We have also been getting creative and some of us have had a go at writing some poems about Spring!  
Stay safe, I miss you all.  
Miss Eastham     

A Poem by Arlo 

 

 

 



TATER DU NEWS: 

We've had another fantastic week of Home Learning. It's been lovely viewing all your work on Purple 
Mash and receiving your pictures via Class Dojo. I've been working really hard on getting two year's 
worth of topics planned out for the Year 3s and 4s and I'm really excited about all the interesting topics 
and books that we're going to explore. I've also been getting out in the garden for a bit of sun and all the 
seeds that my son helped me plant seem to be coming up too. We've even taught my octogenarian par-
ents how to Skype which has been lovely! 
Here are a selection of some of the work submitted this week: Oscar's Viking coins and Campbell's  
information about the Queen. Phoenix has also written a great Spring Poem. 

Keep safe and well everyone. We miss you hugely   Miss H, Mrs W and Lia xxx 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WOLFROCK NEWS: 

I have been really impressed by the commitment and dedication shown by my class during the lock-

down. You really are a magnificent bunch and hearing some of your voices on the phone over the last 

few days has underlined just how much I miss you all. Wolf Rock's highlights this week include: writing a 

diary entry from an ant's perspective, creating a story about a packet of Haribo taken from a bowl on 

Halloween evening and also writing a piece about a day in the company of a fictional character. On top 

of this, children have taken photos of wildlife and plants, continued to bake, continued to draw and-

carried out science experiments.   Keep going guys! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to George O, Leo, Harry and Olivia. These children have had their book 

reviews published and are live on the Amazon website. Well Done!  

 

 

 



                                                           Spring Poem by Phoenix 

Trees bursting emerald, 

Birds assembled. 

Tadpoles wriggling, 

Soft grass tickling. 

 

Furry, buzzing bumblebees, 

Water glimmering in the stream. 

Birds tweeting, 

Geese meeting . 

 

Carpets of bluebells, 

Luscious Lilac smells. 

Uncurling ferns, 

Loyal swallows return. 

 

Lambs snow white fur, 

A gentle cats purr. 

All types of green, 

So much to be seen. 

 

Easters around the corner, 

As spring gets warmer. 

So many things beginning, 

So enjoy your magical spring.                 


